Back To The Bible
Who Are You For? #2
     In the first century John wrote that joy to the fullest was possible in the realization that the fellowship of these Christians not only included the apostles, but the Father and His Son, Jesus Christ (I John 1:3-4). It was necessary to warn that to bid Godspeed to error was synonymous with teaching error oneself (II John 9-11). In other words, if I were to assist another in the promotion of that which condemns their soul it is the same as if I am teaching it as God views things. By the way, that is the only way that matters anyhow.
     At the same time, we know that we cannot go out of the world, escaping from every possible entanglement with it (I Corinthians 5:9-13). But surely there is a principle here that matters, right? While it may be nigh impossible to buy gasoline where beer is not sold, does that mean I can work as a bartender with God’s approval or promote the stuff by wear a Jack Daniels ball cap everywhere I go or play on a Budweiser softball team? Honesty is necessary here friends and brethren.
     Consider this hypothetical situation. Who would the follower of Christ vote for? What if a candidate for County Executive promised to bring strip joints to the county and increase revenue while his opponent promised to do all within his power to keep them out? With which one would the follower of Christ align himself/herself?  An obvious distinction needs to be understood here. Claiming to be a follower of Christ does not make one a follower of Christ. It’s a doing matter not just a talking matter. Who said? Christ did in Matthew 7:21-27, Matthew 10:34-42; Luke 14:26-33, and Luke 6:46 for starters. What if I were to tell you that there are a whole lot more that claim to love the Lord than actually demonstrate by deeds that they do. Take the city of Dunlap, Tennessee for example. Did you realize that 300 votes would have kept liquor stores out of Dunlap and thus the county a few short years ago? You would think that there are more than that who are followers of Christ, wouldn’t you? Claiming falls far short friends, and is downright sickening and pathetic. Where have all the backbones gone? Please explain it to me, your children, grandchildren, and the Lord.    
     What if the stage is a little larger and the issues are more far reaching? The principle is the same. The continued expansion of murdering innocent pre-born and partially born human babies via abortion on demand as well as promoting same sex marriage is the position of one candidate. The other candidate is opposed to such. The blind can see it if they love the truth and really want to. Jesus faced the same difficulties, “For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them,” (Matthew 13:15). 
     If you have questions and/or comments relative to this article and these issues please let us know. If you know of any representative from any area religious group that would like the opportunity to discuss this or other subjects live on the radio and TV with us on Wednesday morning absolutely free of charge to you please let us know. Write us at P. O. Box 206, Dunlap, TN 37327 or call (423) 949-3286 or (423) 949-4339. Free Bible correspondence course sent upon request.
Visit With The Dunlap Church of Christ Which Meets At 15964 Rankin Avenue.
Sunday Morning – 9:30,10:30; Sunday Evening – 6:00; Wednesday Evening  6:30
Watch “In Search Of The Lord’s Way” Sunday At 7:00 A.M. On WDEF, Channel 12.
Watch  “Preaching  The  Gospel”  Sunday  At  7:30  A.M.  On  GBN, Channel  11.
Listen   To   “Back  To  The  Bible”  Sunday   At   8:00  A.M.  On   WSDQ,  AM  1190.
Listen & Call In To “Speaking The Truth In Love” Wed. 10:30-11:30 On WSDQ & TV 18
The  Gospel  Broadcast  Network  Is  Channel  11 On  The  New  Bledsoe  Cable  System.
     

